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Number so

Comedy Tulcy’ Presented
In Little Theater Tonight

wen cone, Apra It

,

Clatepggeity

modern miracles.
With that opening the bridge
city climbs to new and greater
heights. San Francisco has told its
story to the world many times
before, always with a touch of
western hospitality and a
flair for tin
color and glamour of the
Golden West.
This time,
with the Golden Cate International Exposition, San
Francisco slipBob Work
’nudes itself,
eclipsing all
that, heretofore, the west has ever
accomplished.
San Jose, as a neighbor city,
enjoys the reflected glory or this
-Pacific panorama" and is anxious
to play its part in making the ExMaw a crowning achievement of
western enterprise.
Here at the college, such names
as "Tower of the Sun", "Port of
the Trade Winds", and "Court of
Pacifica" have become familiar
bywords, but little has actually
been done to take an active part
m the celebration.
Yesterday a Thrust and Parry,
which appears on today’s feature
Page, was handed in suggesting
active participation on the part of
the college in spreading the "Fair
Ace,
One item mentioned offered the
sallestion that the typical western
regalia now being worn through colt the bay area, be
used as
attire.
A suggestion that sounds good
IS las would
run something like
king that San Jose State Day at
%Fair is April 1, one week after
Wing quarter registration, make
that week "Fair Week".
Owing the week all students
Mitld wear the outfit
that consists
slisanti, bandanas, 10 gallons, etc.
Let the male
element take a
,OuPle of days’ head start and
’017Y the regular facial adornment.
:throughout the week such at
doe could he staged
that would Its’
4PProPriute to the "Fair theme-.
aAnd then on Saturday,
culminating
wick of celebration,
the entire
could climax that
ttad,elebersattiohnodY
toils atociintege
Treaasutiii7
m
Island in
a long time
off, but in the
slesotime if you
have any ideas,
"d be glad to hear them.

By BILL RODRICK
San Jose Players’ second presentation of a Kaufmann-Connelly
comedy this season goes on the
boards tonight with the opening
of "Dulcy" at 8:30 o’clock in the
college Little Theater. A second
performance will he given tomorrow night.
The two major leads of the play
are taken by Roberta Long, in the
title role of the "dumb but beautiful and dumb as she is beautiful"
Dulcy, and Raber Davenport, the
husband "Gordon Smith" n business man trying to make a success
of things despite nis wife’s volunteer assistance.

A Capella Choir
In Program
At Carmel School

Win Keeps
San Jose In
Second Place
Kotta Paces Locals With 12
By PONY SWENSON
San Jose held on to its second place in the Northern California
Intercollegiate Basketball finale last night with a 43-38 win over the
St. Mary’s Gaels, after a wild game at Spartan Pavilion.
Both teams were guilty of playing spotty basketball, but Bill
Hubbard’s locals put on the pressure in the closing minutes of play
to turn back the Gaels.
GAELS STALL
Eccentric Harlan Dykes, St.
Mary’s gray-headed coach, was up
to his usual form last night, and
Are you troubled with in.
the Gaels "keep-away" style of
soeinia ?
attack (luring the first quarter of
Do you lie awake at nights?
the ball game kept both teams
Are you going to the dogs?
from scoring until seven minutes
Then Dr. James Wood of the
had passed.
English department offers a
Finally, Ken Melts sneaked be sure -fire, 100 per cent guarantee
hind the Spartan defense to break
to cure you.
the ice. From this point on the
It’s simple, harmless, and does
Gaels were more liberal with the
the work of snoring without the
ball, and both teams fought tip
and tuck to a 15-15 tie at half
danger of snoring,
time.
Or, Wood got the idea Wednesday during his World Lit.
SPARTANS GRAB LEAD
San Jose got away to an early
class.
half time lead, and built up a
During a lecture, several of
24-17 margin before the second
the class members started to
half was five minutes old. Allen,
drowse off.
Thomas, Kotta, and Berry were
So Dr. Wood suggested that
the Spartans who riveted through
each graduating senior be given
the San Jose points during this
a recorded lecture of some prof.
session.
Then in years hence, when
St. Mary’s came back into its
you can’t sleep, just play the
own at this point and slowly but
record before retiringand it’s
surely, with the aid of Meitz, Mac a cinch, says Dr. Wood,
Phan, Noonan and Kaiser, worked
sthoereSpartan
c
lead down to a 30-29

Insomnia Troubles?
Try Prof’s Lectures

The San Jose State college A
Capella choir will present a full
program in Carmel on Friday
night, March 3, according to Carlton Lindgren, member.
The Parent -Teacher’s association
of San Jose is sponsoring the program, of which Mr. J. A. Bardarson, principal of the Sunset grammar schol in Carmel. is in charge.
Songs planned fthe evening
are the same ones that are to be
presented in the annual concert of
the A Capella choir. EntertainBALANCED CAST
ment for the group following the
I iirictiil
by
Miss
Margaret, program will be handled by the
Douglas of the Speech department, , P.T.A.
the hilarious comedy toasts a fitly- ANNUAL CONCERT
ly balanced cast of veteran Playarst
On Tuesday evening. March 7,
talent in supporting roles, inetuding at 8:15 p.m., the choir will he
Howard Chamberlain as the temp- , heard in its annual concert in the
erarnental "C. Roger Forbes", Wit- Morris Dailey auditorium.
There are various new voices in
liam Craddock as the wise-crack- I
ing brother of Dulcy, "Bill", and the group this year, many of
Olivia Allen, the romsntie "Ai- which are outstanding, according
to Mr. William Erlendson, music
gels".
Though rather old, the hilarious instructor and director of the
farce has become one of the most choir. Several veterans who still
proverbial of the domestic com- remain In the group, however, will
edies. ’Dulcy", wife of a rising form a nucleus of excellent qualyoung business man, trier, to take ity, according to the director.
The choir was organized in Mil
a hand and help he’ husband in
his business affairsit is nearly
disastrousbut being a comedy,
not quite.
At a recent meeting of the
CLIMAX
C.S.T.A.. the executive board was
The climax of the brctic comedy.
candidates for the civilian completed by the election of Melconies in the second act when1 aeronautics training program are yin Rush, as treasurer and Dick
Daley gives a party to better her requested to report to Room 111A i Lane and Dick Matthews as memhusband’s chance at business, and some time today, according to Mr. ’.bers
egrat
al
The next Bay Section meeting
the guests turn out to he sworn F. F. Petersen, aviation instrucinhas
She
of the group will be at Mills Col enemies of each other.
tor.
vited entertainers one a scenarist
This includes all those whoselege, February 24. Miss Edith
abfrom Hollywood who reads an
applications were sent to Wash-, Pense, who is the Curriculum Di Francisco
surd opus to the accompaniment ington, D.C., and is not limited to’ rector for the San
of impromptu music from the the fifteen whose names were re- schools, and who attended the re!cent Peace Conference In Lima.
piano.
cently announced.
Peru, is to be the speaker.
(Continued on Page Four)
All those who are planning to
go to Mills on the 24th are urged
to see Miss Wittenberg in the
Education office as soon as posNo more dark nightsat least sible. according to group officers.
college.
State
Jose
San
not around
Following are the names of
A step toward better illuminathose who have not selected their
tion of the college is being adThose
Torre.
La
for
picture proofs
vanced by the installation of new
listed should go to the Collins
lights In the corridors.
at
street,
Third
Studio, 123 South
Of an ultra-modern design, the
once or forfeit their picture in the
lights are being installed by the
annual.
state, as part of the school imThere will be a meeting of the
A. H. Berndt, Oscar Brauer. June
provement program.
junior class today at 11 o’clock in
Brubaker. Don Anderson. Owen
Room 24 at which time a full reBroyles, Erwin Blesh, Marcelle
port, financial and social, will be
Chabre, Jim Clancy. Clifford Cun
offered tiv the Prom committee.
ha, Marie Curtis. Earl Campbell,
The Prom was the biggest in the
Norma Fammatre, Pauline Fruntz,
William Eriendson, pianist, and past thirteen years. according to ’
Wm. Eriendson, Alice Hansen. Earl
contralto, will Neil Thomas, and he doubts very
Hazeltine, R. M. Mosher, Geo. Mat- Maurine Thompson.
ow as joint recital in the Little much if they had any bigger before
thews, Daisy Matthews.
night, March 4, that time. The net profit has not
Harold Miller, I,. C. Newby, De- Theater Saturday
it was announced yester- yet been determined but will be
Witt Portal. P. Victor Peterson, at 8:15,
ready for the class meeting today.
Robert Rhodes, , day by the Music department.
(ten: L. Quinton,
The debt incurred by the class
H.
Thompson win be accompMiss
Robinson,
Elmo
Rider.,
Agnes
piano by John last year on the Sophomore Hop
the
on
Twomanied
Mrs.
Toles,
Elsie
Schorling,
has been cleared up and the group
Smith, Andrews.
bly, Elton Stinson. Emily
This annual recital is open to in now on the black side of the
Jas. 0 Wood
ilrdger.
!the public, free of charge.

RUSH CS.TA

AIR TRAINING MEN
REPORT TODAY
All

LA TORRE

Lights Provided For
Campus Corridors

Juniors To Hear
Prom Report

JOINT FACULTY
RECITAL MARCH 4

SPARTANS SHINE
St. Mary’s bluff to overtake the
Spartans was called, however,
when the Spartans began to show
sighs of playing good basketball
anal put on an impressive scoring
splurge. The Hubbard crew employed crafty ball control to send
Horsy. Allen. Anderson, anal Kotta in for field goals to pile up a
42-33 lead.
But San Jose hit another cold
streak, and the Gaels closed the
gap with a field goal and a free
shot by Meitz and another bucket
by MacPhail, which melted San
(Continued on Page Three)

Frosh Education
Council Giving
Program Today
Six campus entertainers will he
featured on the Freshman Education council’s program today. according to Jerry Fear, council
president.
Marie Carr and Wesley Young
of "Beggar on Horseback" fame,
Tommy Gifford, last year’s Revelries star. Jimmy
Fahn and
Frank O’Connor, campus tumblers,
Len Baskin and Mel Weyand, comic pianistsall of these will be
highlighted on the program, which
Is to be held at 12 o’clock in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Happy LaBee, director and emcee of the all-frosh program, will
officiate again today. Admission to
the affair is set at one c e n t,
which will help pay expenses of
the program.
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San Francisco Exposition . . .
Planning to welcome an opening day crowd of 35o,000,
San Francisco this week began a series of celebrations which
will terminate with the opening of the Golden Gate Exposition at noon Saturday, February x8.
Proximity of the San Francisco World’s Fair gives San
Jose State college students a splendid opportunity to view
many interesting displays. Many of the latest devices and
conveniences of the mechanical world, as well as other fields,
will be shown.
Such displays should be worthy of observation by students attending the Fair. Added interest for local students
will be the fact that April z is San Jose State Day on Treasure Island. On this day, Washington Square will be honored by the Golden Gate Exposition. In keeping with the
theme of the day, San Jose State college will present a symphony orchestra concert and variety show, as well as exhibiting work of the various departments of the college.
An added incentive for Washington Square Spartans
making the trek to Treasure Island is the fact that the
student council has approved a special train for the San
Jose State Day. Reduced rates will make it possible for local
students to attend at a saving.
Interest in the Exposition is mounting as the date of the
opening approaches. Rumors about the campus have indicated that Spartans may don ten-gallon hats and dungarees
as a means of exhibiting interest.
FM.

BONNIE BOON ANKLETS . . .
We’ve been hearing lately about
matching and contrasting skirts
and sweaters or jackets and skirts
in a wide variety of colors. But
what are we to do about extending that harmony to our socks or
anklets or whatever you call
them.
Have you had difficulty in finding anklets to match your new
Fuchsia skirt? If you have, you
will undoubtedly be Interested in
the new complete stock of Bonnie Doon Anklets displayed on
Blum’s Main Fashion Floor.
If you’re going
to the Fair you’ll
want to save
your
feet
and
stockings. Corn- fortable and colorful socks are
16
----I.’.
the answer. Active sports In the spring will also
prove to be a heavy drain on your
stocking budget, if you pass these
pa

’

socks by.
A MULTITUDE OF COLORS...
A collection of colors that In
bewildering, yet exciting, is offered
in Rabbit’s Hair for cool days and
Cotton for expected warmer weather. Of cuff less stylethey complete the college outfit. They are
decidedly new . . In color, style
and pricelow as 25 cents, 35
cents, and 50 cents.
CYCLAMEN . . CHERRY . .
Save . . Gold . . FUCHSIA .
DUSTY PINK . . Natural . . .
Shocking Pink .. KELLY GREEN
. . LIME . . Fjord Blue . . White
Maize . . Orey . . CHOCOLATE
and PORCELAIN BLUE .. These
and many others are the colors
you can find.
BEEN VISITING LATELY?
Were you a bit shy about displaying the gown that Mother provided for such occaslonswell-too long ago? If soyou should
take a walk down town by way

Voice of Reaction
By BILL MC LEAN

ON OTHER CAMpi
By

No matter what happens to you
It may be tinned to good account.
So said, in a little different way,
Walt Whitman. There are a lot
of people here at college who are
doing things which seem to them
of no particular value. For instance, many students who take
courses in literature or English, are
not interested, often are bored,
finding the matters brought to
their attention neither engrossing
Its objects of curiosity, nor of any
practical v a Iue.
I think the
reason subjects such as
I have mentioned gain so
little enthusiastic attention
from students
is that they
6..
are presented
Bill McLean
too much as if
they were
neatly tied boxes of gum drops.
They are separated from other aspects of life. And life presented in
sections, so to speak, often becomes unrecognizable as life.
Everyone is interested in the
aspects of life that seem to be associated with himself in some way.
Thus future teachers are inclined
to regard as a waste of time
things taught them which are not
related to teaching. Future engineers tend to think nothing of practical value to them but engineering. And so on.
But every course in this school
should be of interest to every student here. And if in the teaching
of a course the relationship could
be clearly shown between the
matter taught and the living of
life in general, the course would
be interesting to students who
otherwise would see nothing in it,
because living, after all, is the
main business of these thousands
here.
I think that students studying
any particular subject, psychology,
chemistry, history, dress designing,
anything you like, should at all
times be made to realize that it
is merely one aspect of the entire,
complicated architecture of Man’s
thought. And only as the part
relates to the whole is it interesting, or has it any value educationally.
Subjects taught in schools are
too defined, too Independent. The
student should be helped to coordinate the mass of his knowledge, see things In their right
relations, then he is truly educated.
*

Mlle. Raney, je ne suis pas un
tueur des femmes, mats si retitle
un, la premiere femme qui je
tuerals eat TOT!
-Votre beau et brave ami,
Barhe-bleue.
NOTICES
Important meeting of Social Affairs Committee today at 12:30 in
Student Body office.
Please be
there.
- Lucille.
Inter-Fraternity meeting today,
Room II, 12:00 sharp.
_
of San Fernando street and drop
Into the Mary Jane Shoppe.
She has gowns that are long
with evening gown (appeal . .
prints with dainty flowered patters plain and lace trimmed satin striped crepe . . all in pastel
colors of TEA ROSE, AQUA
BLUE, and WHITE--for $1.95.

SHIRLEY

AT the University of California
they have hit upon a very original
idea, but what purpose it serves
Is somewhat of a mystery . .
it Is a plan by which the students
grade the professors. Each student
is given a card on which he rates
the prof on the following five
points: attitude toward students,
tolerance, presentation of subject
matter, power to stir intellectual
curiosity, and general interest.
v
.
LOOKING into the future .
Santa Barbara State is making
tentative plans for a Santa Barbara State Day at the Golden
Gate Exposition on October 28 . .
this date being chosen on account
of the San Jose State -Santa Barbara State football game scheduled for October 27 . . so the
people from down south can kill
two birds with one. trip.
"CO-EDS ARE REASON MEN
BECOME MISOGYNISTS"
so
read a startling headline In the
University Daily Kansan recently.
So in case you don’t know what
a misogynist is, like I didn’t . .
Webster says very simply that it
is a woman hater. And the writer
of the article went on to give a
list of the many, many faults of
women of the co-ed variety, anyway, among said complaints being
one that went like this: "They
capitalize on current styles by sitting in the front row of a masculine prof’s classes. This is excellent grade insurance, but perfectly
unfair to the poor guys who have
only their bra i ns to pass the
course." Poor little fellows.

THRUST and
PARRY
CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN
THE

WORLD’S FAIR

Dear Thrust and Parry:
What is the matter with San
Jose State? Someone has evidently
overlooked the job of informing
us that there is to be a World’s
Fair in our neighboring city which
begins Saturday. All other schools
and cities up and down the coast
are doing something In keeping
with the Western theme of the
fair. Can’t we do our bit by putting aside at least one day of next
week to all turn out strong in
Western garb. There’s nothing to
it. The fellows can add a bandana to their jeans and plaid
shirts, and there they are. Let the
girls rely on their Ingenuity to
originate something.
This is to he a California World’s
Fair, and after all, we’re part of
California. We should be part of
the fair.
Could one of the Spartan Daily’s
seven sons take this into consideration and appoint a day or
something.
Let’s all get behind
whatever they (the Spartan Daily)
plan. I think they can work out
an appropriate idea.
An Interested awl
Fair-minded Frost’
NOTICE
Entomology club: Meeting today
in Room $213 at 12:30 to decide
on party date. Sign -tip list is on
bulletin board. Everybody conie.
WANTED: A used, good condition
log -log polyphase slide rule, also
drafting equipment.
Notify Manuel Ruiz, Bal. 7874

STRAUB

BETTY CO-ED
How fat she are
She used to wasn’t
The reason is
She daily doesn’t.
.

.

A UNIVERSITY
of mak.
student answered a
inutc.,
difficult question of
this way "I don’t
laws
answer to this one, but
I 6100,
a good joke that I
eta site t
its place." Whereupon
beware
off a 150 word yarn.
and .4
conclusion wrote: "I
think
ought to be worth some
erg:
don’t you? God bless
YOU tj
do, and God bless me if
you acte.:
Spring has come
Winter has went,
This was not did by
accident
The birds have flew,
As you have saw
And this was did
By Nature’s law.
If one looks very closely
ittie
above bit of, shall we slant
011e might detect a XI
philosophy, or something
* * *
JUST to make it more cos;:
eated, at Northwestern, a pals
held before the Second &nate
Stomp to find the three antic?
War songs of the day amotgat
students . . The words to theta
tiers are then flashed on thews
during the hop, and eveata
sings while they dance Mate
these people who sing ad the Us
while they are dancing are
to get it all off their cheats once that way . . or then ott
maybe it encourages them.

at:

FOR HANCHETT
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I am certainly grateful ei
MISS Hanchett has told it r
Aileen O’Brien sympathize, v.
eIeneral F ra n co and the Bet
cause. In that case, I will v.
tainly go to hear her speakiz
for anyone who fights API
communism, whether he is Fec.:
Italian, English, or Germs
I think every American an:
mind his own business. VP’
Franco is winning the dealer
in Spain, or the Loyallob bt
or kill priests, it is not en
our business. The sooner theb^
munists, Socialists, Nara I
Fascists get out of this oar
the better off we Americas
Faxon Pen
be.
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GAUCHOS HERE

nor LI

basketballers will play a
San Jose
over the week -end
two -game series
Barbara Gauchos
with the Santa
Pavilion on Friday and
at Spartan
Saturday nights.

-4
NP1

FY of
1 a paea,
Of a
diet know
e, but I do
1 can
uponicon
earn, and it
:
utim
rth some ezz.
bless you
Inc if youdai,
.

CALIFORNIA,
AS JOSE,

PONY

NETMEN WORK
Coach Erwin Blesh will
tennis team through an
workout here tomorrow
with San Mateo Jaycee.
be the Spartans’ second

SWENSON, DAN O’NEILL, Editors

send his
informal
afternoon
This will
match.
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Frosh Hoopsters Win Ninth Straight
FROSH SWIMMING DUO, Boxing Team To
Meet Real Test
MACK AND HATCH,
On Canadian Trip
BETTER STROKE TIME

Gaelets Victims
Of 37-32 Upset;
Carter Stars

Eight, members of tins San Jose
Arousing considerable comment in northern California swim boxing team will leave Monday
Jose
State’s
San
freshman breast stroke morning on an extended tour that
rise of
dries is the meteoric
Hatch that has dared to challenge the superiority will take them into Canadian teren of Mack and
Werson.
ritory, where they will meet some By FRANK BONANNO
9,A.A, defending champion Jim
Coach Walt McPherson’s freshman basketball team defeated the
Times themselves seldom lie, and in the case of the Spartan of the finest competition in interbettered the time of the 1938 University of collegiate boxing circles.
highly touted Saint Mary’s frosh last night in the Spartan Pavilion
.v111 both men have
Na,
The first matches are scheduled 37-32, and In doing so stretched their winning streak to nine conseculamina swim captain and
with the Grand View Athletic club, tive games, and avenged the defeat suffered two weeks ago at the
val A.A.U. champion. However,
a Canadian team that earlier in the hands of the Gaels.
sty have never been entered in
It took Mac’s boys five minutes of the first half to get underway,
year came out even with the pow’Y same meet, and tonight the
ipeffan’s representatives in the
erful University of Idaho squad.
and then it was the pint-sized Stu
d by amleent
Reward P.A.A. championships
The real test for the local glove
Carter sinking two field gosh; and
flew,
t,,SSet’S will come at Moscow,
two foul shots that put the yearlnll fan before Werson or fight
w
out to be the first San Jose
ings out in front, where they reIdaho, when they tangle with the
id
mained for the rest of the game.
Wm Association champion since
Idaho team in person. With Idaho
--Fma
fahrombe won the dorsal event
boasting a national intercollegiate
CARTER SHINES
Ty closely nit. 1937.
champion at 135 pounds and a
Carter, playing his best game of
all we ay sr
former captain of the American
Washington Square tank the year, showed plenty of fight
detect s tit it The
olympic boxing squad at 127
both offensively and defensively.
ten are still looked upon as (lark
mething.
pounds, the Spartans will be in
He played circles around the supmrses in these meets by the Olyrn4
*
for a busy evening.
Club, Stanford, and California
posedly air-tight defense of the
it more cane.
The eight men slated to make
Gaelets, and continually stole the
;esters, a ps:5 ski have long dominated swill.
ball away from his opponents to
the trip are Don Pressley, heavySecond Seise ring in northern California. Theregather points for the Spartans.
weight; Pete Bolich, 175 -pound
three moat r. :le, when the locals can present
man to completely outdo any
class; Gene Fiske, 165; Bill Bolich,1
Mac’s combination of Figone,
day amonzl:
:embers of this "hot shot" group,
155; Captain Jim Kincaid, 145;
Carter, Ford, Maestri, and Sturz
/1/01115 to thee.
Dale Wren, 127; and George Konoworked smooth and used their fast
died on the Vh.: ; usually comes as a surprise to
,hima, 120 pounds. The 135 division
breaking game to good advantage
, and everyar se moguls of this section and it
Jthen and only then that they
was decided yesterday when Charin the first half. Ford and Maestro
dance .
lie Kerwin defeated Gabe Velez
stood out on defense, and looked
sing all the ,,..z. lop and take notice. Up to meet
one, Werson, and the Stanford
for the right to make the trip.
impressive when handling the ball.
dancing are
The Gaels returned in the secr their chests I: ash, Nip Dudley, will probably
ond half with the score 17-13
. or thee in. :main the favorites to cop the
meter title.
against them, and held the San
.ges them.
Other locals, with the exception
Coach Dee Portal is all smiles
Jose frosh to a single point in the
! first
Pillsbury in the back stroke over the trip his boxing team is
five minutes of the second
led Foster in the breast stroke, going to take into Canada, leav’T
A
half, while they proceeded to come
ol be just in the "traveling"1 ing next Monday. The Spartan
Parry:
within three points of tieing the
Victor Ehle gained the number
ly grateful In elis as the competition in the fistic mentor will entrain with
score at 20-17.
live position on the varsity tennis
e2 meter back and free style eight of his best leather tossers.
can told as
In the remaining minutes of the
ladder this week by defeating Ken
’empathizes r- mute will be of record -breaking
Coach Bill Hubbard sends his game the Saint Mary’s babes
the
first
set
Boscacci
7-5,
6-0.
In
o and the bre fibre,
started one last effort to overcome
charges back to work today in
with Ehle leading 5-2 Boscacci
The University of Oregon ad’use. I ml!
the fast stepping Spartan frosh.
rallied to take the next three preparation for the Santa Barher spea It axe notices publicize a really ,
Tobin and Boyle each sank a
games, but his advance was cut bara Gauchos who come here for
fights
lait Webfoot aquatic team confield goal closing the gap to 29-37,
short and Ebb e went on to win the a pair of ball games. The Sparher he lifer- Sing of a well balanced squad
but McPherson sent in new renext two games and match.
tit will more than entertain
or Genoa
tans and their Southern foes play serves to stop the desperate Gaels.
the
Roamed, apparently fired up
American SA. inirtans in the college pool this
on Friday and Saturday nights. Carter took scoring honors with 14
after his defeat by Ehle challenged
usiness Whit Sunday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
points, Texdahl made six digits,
Walt Nasif for number six position
’Tell balanced in the sprints and
19 the civil
while Tobin hit the hoop for eight
NOTICES
The San Jose State college fac- and emerged victorious, 6-2, 6-4.
Loyalist’ b’ ial/mem, the northerners have
points for the Gael frosh.
team yesterday
Juniors will meet this afternoon
Another challenge match is
t is not al ve great breast strukers who ulty basketball
THIRD BRONCO GAME
afternoon in the Spartan Pavilion scheduled for this afternoon with at 5 o’clock in the Dance Studio
sooner as Cr ’ale both reputedly broken the
The yearlings will play two
-talked of Vara- George later meeting George Que- as usual. Let’s all be there.
hafic Coast Conference 200 yard walloped the much
its, Nazis
games over the week-end, but as,
ity House Beachboys 101 to 47, to tin for the number two spot.
of this cer nosed in Practice,
yet
no opponents have
been
establish a new unofficial high
All women students interested
Postponed from last Friday the
The Wempe brothers
!. Americas,
picked. According to McPherson,
still rescoring record’.
pratice matches with San Mateo in organizing a golf club meet he will try to get the
-Faxon Sem mkt’ out of the pool and are defSanta Clara
The faculty quintet, with Hub- J. C. will be held tomorrow pro- in the lecture room in the Wo"Iely out of the Hayward meet,
frosh here to play the third and
Carroll, McPherson, sided the sunny weather continues. men’s gym today at 12:10.
Coach Charlie Walker is hop- bard, Bishop,
deciding game of the series. The
.
_
and DuBose in their lineup, went
that Martin will be
Broncos won the first game and
back to
O
and started the fireworks early,
raster the distances
the Spartans came back later
and Al to
riznarl
asting little time. They left the
,^1d a much needed hand in
in the season to knock over the
the floor at half time leading the
dinner PO
iong varsity
high -riding Bronclets.
back stroke section
.s. Be
game 41 to 10.
the Oregon
The frosh hope to win their
meet. This meet
on’
T notloe
The Varsity House team without
"’Ube triangular, between
tenth and eleventh consecutive
the loncL.
the services of Slattery, Boyle, 1111.1
al varsity and frosh
games on Friday and Saturday
and the viifor Bill Hubbard’a
yle w h o p I
WItankmen
Starting with the biggest collection of pitchers and catchers in nights of this week when they play
varsity, tried to stop the wild sou
history of frosh baseball at San Jose State college, Coach Hovey two preliminary engagements with
big faculty, but their defense blew the
unnamed opponents.
MacDonald begins practice this week.
sky high in the second half, sal1
C
Four complete "combinations" have shown up so far. However,
lowing the opponents to score 601
NOTICE
their value has not been proven, and according to MacDonald. he
th
points more.
Don’t forget the usual Wholewill have to experiment with all of the possible partnerships before
(Continued from Pace One)
The losers a tt emp ted to cope
--- he most efficient is found.
some Doughnut sale tomorrow
Jae% lead to 43-38
RcHEstili
after Lloyd with the sharp -shooting faculty,
Practice for the whole squad noon from 11:30 to 12:00 in the
litmus caged the
NOTICE
final point for and pitted Carlton Peregoy and
’tailed yesterday while the bat- quad. Kappa Phi girls are there
Stattans.
All Hostess committee girls reMorris Manoogian against them in
KennY IThree Mimi) Meitz 101 an effort to balance the score. in rt t t), lay at 12:30 in Room 14 teries have been working all this to serve you
week. Some of the newcomers have
ig with
11 points. hlit Manoogian tied with Peregoy for Ii, disetnis whether or not we
,!Prot’’ Kotta was the Spar- scoring honors, each gathering 12 :tumid continue the Lost and been playing winter baseball and
are probably in shape, while a
ainspring with 12.
Kotta’s digits. Zimmerman hit the hoop Found department. The next getmajority of the squad has not been
.,,talidasalstants were
Capt. Lloyd for eight points, but was well together will also he planned.
season.
Jose
’,OUR OLD ONES
John Allen, and "Jack-, bottled up by McPherson and Car Margaret Mackey, chairman. out since last
MADE LIKE NEW
’"It Anderson,
Tentative contacts have been
_
the game.
of
all
most
with
throughout
seven
roll
OWL
Men’s Soles-75c up
them. On Friday made for a schedule Mit as yet
Hubbard hit the bucket for 30 no losses against
Ladies’ Soles-65c up
intramural basket- nothing definite hits been released.
points, Bishop sank 29, Carrot 28, they face the
Stooges, who Plans call for games with CaliNOTICE
McPherson 10, and Illents Dulkise ball champs, in the
/nly0
Ihtqa*J clitith meets today at
do the impossible fornia, Stanford, St. Mary’s, and
168 s 2nd, Across from Kress
12:20 in I sank five digits. This victory makes will try to
Santa Clara freshmen.
faculty basketball teases.
it eleven wins for th e faculty and! beat the

Takes Mitmen North

Preps For Gauchos

Ehle Wins Over
Ken Boscacci

Faculty Cagers
Beat Varsity
House 101-47

ICE

Freshman Baseball Prospects
Bright Says Coach MacDonald

pro.
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4aleville
as and
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Flindt’s Sole & Heel Shop
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GRADIS LULOFF GIVES
RECITAL FEBRUARY 21
Salesman . . .
MISS Gwladis Luloff, who has!
gained an international reputation
as an authority and interpreter of
"Olde Musicke". will give a recital
here on February 21 at 8 o’clock..
She will feature the music of the
clavichord and the virginal, and
will conclude with piano music.

FRONT

By BILL REGAN
Mighty structures from little
bricks grow; but a different use
for bricks has been found by the
San Jose State college library.
USED

PEACEFULLY

Over two hundred bricks are
used every year by the college
library, according to Joseph Stillwell, superintendent of buildings
and grounds. My inquiring mind
immediately wonders if the librarians go out on dark nights and
throw bricks through green house
windows. However, there is another possible use for 200 bricks.
Perhaps the librarians use a suggestive looking brickbat to coerce
stubborn fugitives from a library

PAGE

line. Yes, that must
be the y
ut ion.
"Say, Mr. Stillwell,
what me
the library do with
200 bricks?,
asked, with a knowing
wink. Asa
then he told me the
story of tit
bricks, shattering my
dream, e.
uncovering skullduggery
In IA,
library.
BUY 200 BRICKS
"Every year we buy
200 britk,
wash them, cover them
with a
a
h
r
paper,
and u
paint them ie.
two coats of green
paint. II:,
what do you think the library
with them?" asked Stillwell.
Er ah-hum. They throw
thee
through-- - -!!
"No, they use titers for
bp,
ends on the shelves. And
tlity
make very fine book ends
tos"
commented
the buildings in
grounds superintendent.
And so 200 bricks sit it
tle
library and smell the hooka
tad
dead silence all day long,

To

pa

St

By BART MAYNARD

*
(Continued from Page One)
Typical line: Duicy asking guests
into dinner, "come, let’s hurry before the grapefruit gets warm."
The play has a galaxy of good "Edgar Allen Poe
comedy parts including that of Never could bear Harriet Beacher
"Vincent Leach", the "ultra sophStowe.
isticate" played by Tom Pagen- He said that she would talk about
harp, the self-styled "advertising
slaves
engineer", "Sterret", taken by John When he wanted to talk about
Van
"Schuler
Knapp, and that of
graves."
Dyke", as played by Carlton Lind-

Weary Students

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
Decoration Committee for the
A.W.S. Jinx today in Room 24 at,
12:00. Please come on time, and
it will he short. Selma Kann, Doris
Martin, Ardis Jasper, Catherine
Peterson, Pat Raynor, Clarinse
Poulain, Martha Rogers, Evelyn
Bravo, Mary Buaaa, June Gross,

Two Hundred Bricks
Used Yearly By
Library For Book Ends

GLANCES

Players Present Books To Relieve
’Nig’ Tonight NOW IN LIBRARY

Dr. Bertha Mason will speak before members of Pi Epsilon Tau,
General Elementary honorary society, Monday night at 7:30 in Roomi
I of the Home Economics building.
Society officers urge all members
to attend the business meeting at
7 o’clock which will precede Dr.
Mason’s talk.
It was pointed out that dues lie
also payable, and that pins are ni
available for the new member:
The general public is invited iii
hear Dr. Mason speak.

By JACK DUTTWEILER
They say the life of a reporter
is a miserable one. Well, here’s
proof:
The other day when covering
my beat I nonchalantly wandered over to the office of superintendent of grounds and build-

that beat.

Bill Van Vleck, former Spartan mustachioed boxer, announces that he has joined the sales
force of the Garden City Chevroand Handel.
let Co. Van Vieck is remembered
Tickets for this concert will be on the campus as the chairman
35 cents for students, and to cents of the all -college Boat Ride,
for the general public.
which never came off.
-

DR. MASON
SPEAKS MONDAY

Unemployment Is
Bliss To Reporter

ings.
"Hello, Mr. Stillwell," I said.
"Have you got anything for me
today?"
"Work?" he replied.
’Ughthe very sound of the
word does things to me.
Then to top things off I went
over to the Art building where
carpenters were at work. I told
them I w’as sent by Mr. Stillwell
and started asking questions.
"Do you want work?" I was
asked.
ResultI don’t think I’ll cover

WEARS COSTUMES
Enveloped in the spirit of the
17th and 18th century music. MISS
Luloff is hailed by music critics
AS the reincarnation of the spirit
of Johann Sebastian Bach. Miss
Luloff is said to be a unique personality, graceful in costumes designed to complete the charming
picture she makes seated at her
old instruments.
The daughter of Russian parents
of musical ability, Miss Luloff began as a pianistic prodigy, later
studying with many of the famous
pianists of today; and her work
has been enthusiastically received
y the foremost artists and critics
iif this country and abroad.
PLAYS CLAVICHORD
The clavichord and the virginal
are both forerunners of the mod
ern piano, and on these instruments Miss Luloff will present
old music, the most modern of
which will be the music of Bach

gren.
GILLI’S DEBUT
Peter Gilli makes his debut as
an actor here tonight as the exconvict butler "Henry", who is
accused of stealing some jewelry
from some unsuspecting guests.
He designed and built the sets for
the play.
Hilda Hanchett appears in the
role of Mrs. Forbes, and Frances
Pearson plays the mystery man,
"Patterson".
A few tickets still remain in the
main speech office, Room 49, at 25
cents to students and 50 cents to
faculty and the general public.

111URSDV, EFBRUAR1 lb. NO)

DAILY,

This little bit of wisdom is part
of the "Indispensable Information
for Infants", one of the Gloom
Chasers being ogered by the library
this week for work -weary students
who crave mental relaxation.
Humorous works by such noted
authors as Carl Sandburg, Edgar
Guest, and Agnes Reppelier are
suggested as possible cures for
headaches brought on by too much
studying.
Henry Ward Beecher. once said,
"Men must read for amusement
as well as for knowledge." The
library’s presentation of Gloom
Chasers would show it believes in
this doctrine.

Rev. Peabody To
Lead Discussion
Mr. Stephen Peabody, pastor of
the Congregational Church, returns today to continue another
discussion on "How To Be Happy
Though Married" during the Philosophy of Life group ’fleeting from
5 to 6 o’clock in Room 14.
Three students. Margaret Mackey, Frank Gettinger, and Stanley
Stallings will give short talks on
their ideas of the subject after it
has been presented by Mr. Peabody.
All students are invited to attend this session, according to
joint chairmen Katherine Sanford
and Stan Stallings, who plan these
regular Thursday meetings.
--Vivian Ericson. Garnet Love. Jean
Ellsworth, and Ruth eVCallahan.
Ohm. Audrey Morrell.

Declaring the international situHouse
"volcanic",
to be o
n
itthe
a
I
of Representatives y est e r d a y
passed and sent to the Senate a
bill authorizing expansion of the
army air corps to 550 planes. That
is 3180 more plani than the army
now is authorized to have.
Assailing the war secrecy of the
of
President, Senator Johnson
California yesterday stated that
any war "will be fought by the
common people who will have to’
do the dying" and not by the
President. "The people of the land
haye a right to know whether
they are being led into war. There
is no way to excuse this secrecy."
FOREIGN DEVELOPMENTS
LONDONMembers of the British cabinet decided yesterday to
recognize the Spanish nationalistic
government in principle, but actual granting will be delayed pending further consultations with
France.
BUDAPEST--Because of opposition to his proposals to regulat- -

MACHINES ON
TRIAL NOW
On trial for an indefinite period
in the Business Machines room are
two 1939 models of the Allen Wales
adding machines and a Monroe
calculator, according to Barney
Woods, assistant in the Business
Machines classes.
HAVE INCREASED SPEED
Both electrical and hand models
of the Adding machine are on trial.
The advantage of thee* new models
Is their increased speed due to the
fact that they require team finger
movement, according to Woods.
New in the course this year is
the rotary model of the Ditto duplicator which is used in colored
advertisements for inter-office communication. The older duplicator,
a flat model, is also used in the
class.
IMPROVES DICTION
The Eiliphone Dictator machine
used in the clam: itt of great value
to persons desiring to improve their
dictation, according to Woods. By
listening to the sound of their own
WAN’S they ran determine where
improvement is needed. Records
for the machine are scraped after
each recording is made on them
and may he used as 1111111V as one
hundred times.
Other machines used in the
course are the Comptometer, Bookkeeping, Banking, and Transcribing machines.

35 000 ton battleship, Bismark,ei
it as indicative of a Sir
hog .11.WS and afterwariLs startling
oa’.61’.a.rinany
f f
to world naval Poor
his party members by announcing
igiverritir Culbert L. Olson, 11’2.
that he himself discovered he was his
military aide, Col. Charles He.
partly Jewish, Bela Itnredi, Prem- darson. went into a huddle
yestes
her of Hungary, resigned yester- day to deternane an answert,,i
day.
.asutites over the relocation fat
BUENOS A HR ES Argentina Delta Railroad between the Cl
vest erday announced its intention and the AFL. Henderson a..
tu reduce the importations of cated the question would
be
United States coniniodities to what the governor to decide
whetter
it was four years ago because the to call the National Guard should
imports far over -balanced United the construction company er
States purchases of Argentina work with AFL labor to gar
goods.
againat a clash with CIO piths
OLD AGE PENSION
Members of the House of Representatives were told yesterday by
Representative Martin F. Smith of
Washington that the Townsend
old age pension is the most effecA BOOK A MONTH SOON
tive method of promoting business
MAKES A GOOD LIBRARY
recovery because it would provide
adequate volume and velocity of
money.
One big boss compliments another.
This happened yesterday
Books & SIATIONMY
when the official paper of Italy.
"Popolo Di Roma", blazoned new:,
the launching or («,1.111,tny’,

MODERN
LIBRARY 95e

LINDSAY’S
77 So. 1st. St.
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Fehruar’i, 16, 1939.
Students:
We have in San lose a large number of merchants
who are interested in the students here at San log
State College. Their interest goes beyond the du
of selling merchandise to you. A good many of these
merchants have gone to school here, they have sees
our school grow and want to see it continue to MIA
These merchants have tried to help u, by buYint
advertising in the Spartan Daily; in return we horf
given them advertising value for their money. bramuch as they bare invested something in our school,
why ,houldn’t we in’ to MP them.
If you will PATRONIZF OCIR ADVERTIZEAS
I am sure that they will continue to give you their
support. When making purchase’s, u.hether large or
small, think of the people who make it possible Pr
you to have a daily paper.
Sincerely

NOW,

Rad
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